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… fate and mortality rates





… fate and mortality rates???
moving = alive
long-term stationary = dead
location = place of death
x
moving = alive
Foto: Gerhard Kalden, www.wikipedia.de
x
• Recordings may reflect behaviour 
of predator instead of tagged fish
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discharge 16 m3s-1discharge 53 m
3s-1
discharge  3 m3s-1
60 dead Atlantic salmon smolt 
91-190 mm
55 dead European silver eel
575-940 mm 
• Killed with an overdose of 
anaesthetic and blow on head or 
cutting spinal cord
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10 eel in Oct/Nov 2015
20 smolt in April 2015
Manual tracking
• Portable receiver (Lotek SRX 600) 
and 3-E-Yagi antenna
• Every 2 – 7 days 
• Distance smolt: up to 29 km
• Distance eel: up to 44 km
Stationary receivers along the river and several at power station


























































































































Smolt: 3 weeks after realease
Eel: 2 months after release
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• Drift species-specific and site-specific
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A fish found after drift limit = alive
or at least did not die directly at power station
X
Thank you
